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tnated for mayor of Colutnhia by
"citizens Irrespective of party."
Bes Hill has had a third operation

performed for cancer in the mouth,
and still the doctors say he will reCoxgressman

Aiken, in a recent

speech, showed that Pennsylvania get*
one-half of the entire benefit conferred
by the tariff on iron mongers.

It is said that the recent arrests in
Sumter have about stamped out the
^independent talk" that prevailed in
certain sections there some time ago.

Judge Blatchford. ~>fNew York, has
been appointed to the Associate Justiceshipdeclined by Conkling and
Edmunds. The new appointee is well
spoken of by Northern papers.

The National Republican commandsSenator .Tones' "white man's
government" speech as eminently
"liberal and statesmaulike." Who'd
ever have thought it?

Great Britain will spend two mil»£V:;lion dollars more than her income this
year; while the snrplns revenue of the
United States will amonnt to a hundredand seventy millions.

Wm. B. Hazleton, a year ago one

|lrh of the most influential newspaper correspondentsat Washington, has retired
from journalism, and makes three
titousaud dollars a year writing advertisementsand puffs for St. Jacob's

Four villages aud four thousand inhabitantsdenroyed are the latest
achievement of the irrepressible Costa

. Rican earthquake. Such a shock is

rJu8ignificant. A full grown earthC'quake iu that region never stops short

jgipjgz. 4of fifty or a hundred thousand.

The Charlotte Observer hears that
: Senator Butler will not be a candidate
for re-election. It oust have been
misinformed. Senator Butler is in his

"prime, and has made a fine record in
Wi the Senate. It is most likely that he

will ask another term, and from presentlights, that he will secure it.

The Democrats of Columbia have
:ik>miuated Col. John T. Rhett for
Lmayor. Colonel Rhett is a gentleman
1 of broad mind, varied attainments,
sound business capacity and sterling

'integrity, and is fitted to adorn the
4 ' office. The aldermanic ticket is a

-strong one.

The last estimate is that eighty-five
thousand persons are homeless in the
flooded Mississippi valley. None of
the counties and parishes in which
dwell subscribers to this paper are yet
flooded as far as we can learn, so we

i:ope our a airneia ptopie out mere

-have not been canght.
The New York Herald very sensi.biyagues that if Congress refuses to

suffer Chinese immigration, it should
Unequivocally put a stop "to the fide of

Rj . --Mormon polygamists that annually
^pours into this country from the na-*ionsof Europe, the more especially as

."polygamy is now under a Cougressiorifjr-Blban.

Ms. Stephens declares emphatically
K Ins intention of returning to private

'-life at the expiration of his present
-Congressional term. The Angusta
Chronicle doubts whether any one else
is capable of wearing his mouth, and
-calls on the old commoner to follow
the illustrious example of Henry Clay

-Tnhn ftn5n/»v AdflniS illl^ flip wifh

i^the harness on. The question really is
-whether Mr. Stephens will die at all.
He has passed tborugh enough to kill
a hnudred men, and is now stronger

' than ever before.

The Rev. Dr. Mayo and SuperintendentThompson left on Monday, by
invitation, for Washington to confer
with the committee on national aid for
-education in the South. We are satis'^fiedthat they will make a strong presentation,and that Colonel Thompson
will make an admirable showing for
-South Carolina. He has the whole
school system of the State by heart,
and cannot fail to make a convincing
-argument.

Both Houses of Congress have passnilthn Ion: flicfronohictno' oil nnivAno

in Utah living in polygamy. The
Democrats opposed the bill, not as

favoring polygamy, but because it per:inits the managers of election to decide
who is barred, in; tend of requiring a

legal conviction. As the Mormons are

Bp?mostly Democrats, this is a delectable
scheme for tui ~>ing over the territory
to the niincrity. A good many carpet:baggers are already tl*ere, and we

know what t'-is means.

Charleston occupies the most advantageousposition on the southeasterncoast, and, if her harbor be
sufficiently improved, will at no dis
tant day command the trade of the

I.est Indies and a large portion of
European commerce. Congress has
already made liberal appropriations

"** "

for a jetty system, but more money is
needed. We are glad to see that the
business men ofNew York. Baltimore

p*'-. .and Cincinnati have petitioned their
respective representatives to give
favorable consideration to Charleston's

Mr. John Russell Young has been
appointed Minister to China. Mr.
Young is one ofthc chief editors of the
New York Herald, and his present
promotion is evidently due to his havingaccompanied General Grant on his
tour arottnd the world, as special reporterand flnnkv in general. As Mr.
Young will reach China simultaneous-'

ipf Jy with the report of the recent action
of Congress in forbidding Chinese im-
migration, it is not improbable that
his head will be returned in a basket!
by the next steamer. What a sensation
wonld this be for the Hemld!

The Military Committee of the;
^fjnited States Senate has reported a

hill authorizing the proper officer to

audit the claim of South Carolina for
^ K»n> r>f t.h* Citadel, wroiuffullv

Mre|£ "withheld from the State for a number
ofyears. The bill has been placed on j

I j|... the calendar, bat it will never see dav*iig"btunless it can be advanced. This

jgst claim and should be paid; the j
B li: "towe especially as the State >bas re-,

opened the Military Academy, and the
seventy-five thousand dollars due by.
the Federal government will <ro it long
way towards making it self-support-
in<r.

m ,,
Mr. Kamiai.l. the Washington cor-

respondent of tlie Augusta (Georgia)
Chronicle, speaking of Senator Hill's
condition, says: '*A favorable turn to

Senator Hill's case depends upon the
ability of his throat wound to heal
healthily. The tongue is considered'
safe from further disturbance. The
healing process is necessarily tedious,
I need not recur to sensational reports
that have already reached you. Our
senior Senator may return to his seat

it\\r\ ii'Miin o rriAlifl) Al* lin
lit uiu C'Jiaiv » mult o> cuvmii? v* uv7

may never again be seen in the Chamj
ber; but, as I said in a previous coin;nmnication, lie is resigned to the will
of heaven, and patiently awaits the
decree of God.*'

! And now the report comes, just as

the Grant pension bill has struck the
H.»use, that the hero of Appomattox
has gone into Wall Street for wool and
gotten clean shorn. Stocks have been

j playing a game of battledoor and
shuttlecock for some time, but the
bears have had much the best of it,
and the decline in values has been
something almost inconceivable. Grant
undertook to bull Wabash Railroad
stock, and Wabash has wiped away
his margins. His wife owns a $40,000
villa at Long Branch, so ourBelisarius
is not quite a pauper yet. But he is
asking for his penny all the same. It
will be ofinterest to note whether he has
really lost his property or whether the
report has been spread simply to secure
the passage of his pension through
Congress. Our Caesar, we grieve to

say, i<- uot above such devices.

The Republicans in Congress are

determined to secure if possible the
admission of Dakota as a State., in
order to increase Republican representation.The Senate committee has
modified the original bill by requiring
a stipulated population as a condition
precedent to admission. The number
will doubtless be fixed at the Congressionalratio of 154.000, and mast be
ascertained by a census. As Northern
supervisors were sent to investigate
alleged '-padding" of the census in
South Carolina, we suggest that the
South Carolina supervisors fce awardj
ed thejobof enumerating Dakota. The
people out there have already demonstratedtheir capacity for fraud. The
plan is to get two or three houses on

wheels, carry them to a certain place,
organize a new county, issue a lot of
bonds, and then decamp bag and bag|gage for other points, to repeat the

| experiment. One job of this kind is
said to have swindled innocent capital{
ists out of two hundred thousand dollars.
Fourteen* counties of Mississippi,

which produce annually over three
hundred thousand bales of cotton, are

now overflowed. Fifteen parishes of

j Louisiana which produce almost the
sarr.e amount are also submerged. The
Secretary of War is of opinion that
00,000 people have been driven Iron'
their homes by the waters, and are in
need of temporary relief.namely,
2,000 in Illinois, 5,000 in Tennessee,
18,000 in Mississippi, 15,000 in Arkansas,1,500 in Missouri, 500 in Kentuckyand 8,000 in Louisiana. Captain
Lee, one of the officers sent inro

Mississippi, states that the number
needing aid there has been greatly underestimated.It is also believed that
the number of the destitute in Louisianawill be largely increased as the
flood is only now reaching that State.
As far up as Cairo, Illinois, the river
rose over fifty-one feet above high
water, and four inches higher than the
levees, which would have been swept
awar but for a temporary bulkhead
two feet high erected daring the
storm. It is impossible to narrate the
hairbreadth escapes and thrilling adventuresor to detail the horrors of the
situation. It is hoped that the waters

will subside in the next forty days.
What a prospect!
Not satisfied wiih their present

rvAti-oi-c tlio cKni l^nDlilirnii mninnfv
-J

in the House propose to amend the
rales so as to still further restrict debate,and facilitate the operation of a

gag law. Mr. NordhofF, who besides
being an experienced journalist, is
also a political economist, holds that
the welfare of the country would be
furthered by an abolition of the previousquestion altogether. In his view
it is not too much debate, but too lit;tie. that endangers legislation. As the
custom now exists, a half dozen men

in a committee prepare a bill and the
majority passes it through by gagging
all opposition. Thus pernicious jobs
are lobbied through, which would
have no chance whatever if subjected
to the full light of unlettered debate.
The only offset to the previous questionis the ' filiibnster."' bv which is
meant that the minoritv refuse to vote,*

destroying a quorum and bringing
legislation to a full stop. Fillibtisterj
ing avails only when the parties are so

evenly divided that the number of
absentees prevents the uomiual majori;
ty from forming a quorum in inself.
Thus the motion for a previous ques!tion often defeats its own ends. We
trust that the Democrats will suffer no

further tinkering with the rules. In
many respects they are bad enough
now.

. b.

The charter of one National Bank
has already expired, and another cxipires next mouth. During this year
the charters of eighty-seven will expire,representing $20,000,000 of capitalat;d a circulation of $12,000,000.
What is to be done about it? Congress
lias discussed the question in adcsultoj
ry way for a number of years, but is
no nearer a conclusion now than ever.

The problem is exceedingly difficult,
The currency afforded by the system
is a model of uniformity and stability,
two elements in which the paper
money of the old State banks was

sorely lacking. There is an elasticity j
about it that would be wanting in a

system ofgovernment treasury notes

rigidiv fixed ut a specified limit. On
the other hand national banks are

founded 011 the national debt, anu their
continuance fixes a permanent liability
on the people loiur after they are able
to pay every dollar owed to the bondholders.Again. the banks have shown
unmistakably bad temper and imperiousnesson more than one occasion,;
thus giving grounds for -the charges
brought against them of endeavoring
to control legislation.
We confess that the question -of abol-

ishing or perpetuating the system is a

V"

little too deep for us just yet, ami ihe
moix? tlie subject is studied the more

perplexing it becomes. Ofl-hauci
opinions can be beard on every side,
but they are founded more on prejudiceon self-interest than on any in-

v; 11 iv (Uiiviamentaldoctrines of finance. One reason,possibly, that Congress has reachedno definite conclusion is that half
the members of (hat body are themselvesunable to grapple with the
problem. They will be compelled to

do something very shortly.
JoHii C. Calhoun.

Saturday, the 18th of March, was

the centennial of the birth of John (J.
Calhoun, and it was duly celebrated by
the Calhoun Society of Wofford College.It w ould have been a graceful
act had the entire State joined in a

tribute to the memory of her greatest
statesman. Time was when John C:Calhoun was the controlling spirit of
the government, and although some of
his theories were impracticable as

argued from the standpoint of the
"heaviest artillery," they will always
stand as monuments of logical deduc;tion from fundamental facts. The
field of Appomattox was deemed the
Waterloo of States Rights, and blatant
ly the Northern theorists boasted that
Calhoun's name, with his utterances,
would be buried henceforth in obloquy
or oblivion. But truth dies not, and
although secession was forever set;tied by the sword, State rights and
home rule would not down at the biddingof the Northern Macbeths. For
years the ccntralizatiouists had things
their own way, and ran rough shod
over the constitution; but in the
elimination of passion and sectional
hate, sound old Democratic principles
are again asserting themselves with
ever increasing vigor. Impartial historiansvindicate the South from out-
rageous charges of wanton rebellion,
and not a month ago appeared a work by
an eminent German critic which assignsthe highest meed of praise to
Mr. Calhoun. Calhoun was; a greater
man than Webster,-a much larger man
than Clay, and impartial posterity will
write that verdict. Too common is
the giddy prattle of a "New South" and
a "Progressive South," accompanied
with abuse of old institutions and
vituperation of former leaders. The
South should indeed be progressive,
alike in material ideas and in politics,
but her progress should be an adaptaition of former ideas, to existing circumtstances, and not a contemptuous disre!gard of old traditions and modes of
tnought. We trust the day will never

come that South Carolina can torget
Calhoun or pay him anight else than
the highest honors. And every student
of government should peruse his
works as a guide to present politics
just as the English scholar learns Latin
or Greek, or the Christian theologian
masters the theory and practice of the
Jewish dispensation. In this there
-can be no "treason."

FEOFLE OF TO-DAY.

A Few of the Notable Folk of >"ew YorkSomeFamous Persons.

[From tlie New Yo.-k Herald.]
Timi'n ovo iiimi 111 ^r»vp Vm"lr fn.flov
jl iivi v ui V/ iiiv it in -.1 v n l. v» iv iv \k«i

whose reputations arc world wide, but
whose faces are like those of' strangers
to men who meet them daily on the
streets. A few exampl^p chanced to
pass under the observation of a writer
for the Herald in fhe course of a

somewhat extended walk during the
past twenty-four hours, and it was interestingto see how almost entirely
they escaped general observation.

A MOXEl* KING.

Probably the richest individual iti
the United States to-day is William li.
ir.. J. ill.
vaiiucrunu ms Hume is as wen

known abroad as here. His transactionsare felt in exchanges of the
world. lie has lived here and hereaboutssince his boyhood, when his
father was carving his way to a monumentalfortune, but aside from the
regular drivers on the road it is doubtfulit there are live hundred men on

Manhattan Island who know that they
ever saw this possessorof $200.000,000.
As the prematurely early spring air
was gradually changing to the normal
temperature of a yet undeveloped
March Mr. Vanderbilt slowly left the
unique portal of his solid home 011
Fifth avenue, squinted with one eye »t
the clouds that threatened wind- from
the east, buttoned his thick coa tighi
in the neck and leisurely pasf ed to-
ward the Cathedral. Of the few men,
women, children, nurses and coachmennear him not one recognized or
turned to look at him. J le is apparentlya few inches less than six tall,

.-.stout and heavy, liis features are

large and expressive. He wears long
side whiskers and black clothes. A
stranger would judge him to be about
fifty-eight years old, not over strong
and good-natured. The lines of his
face are deep, and when in repose he
has an expression of "grit" and deterj
initiation which gives way before a
smile thai seems based in kindness and
a general condition of content.

A NEW COMKK.
"Within a block thereafter Mr. D. O.

Mills was met on his way up town.
In connection with the "da\s of ?49"
in California and a little bank in Sacramento,Mr. Mills has been known
in Wall street for neaily forty years.
Having made through the Pacific Uail«r«iv?»»</! itituimr OiOfnl-ttioii *i vnrv

large fortune, variously estimated at
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000, lie drscrectlymoved his hues and penates to
New York, where he is already, pleas!antly placed as one of our "first citi|zens." That the casual passer on the
street should not recognize this gentle|man was not strange, but fur all that
the thought could not. well be repress|ed that, rich and potent and important
as he was in his own sphere, his full
and sudden death on Fifth Avenue at.
eleven o'clock in the forenoon would
have created no greater immediate stir
than the fall and death of the nearest
cabman.

A I.CCKY DOMINIE.

As that thought occurred to the mind
the writer.v attention wa< diverted by
a clerical looking figure then crossing
the street not far from the Windsor
Hotel. It was Mor<ran Di.w }). I)..
rector of Trinity parish a.-.d son of the
late Governor and Major General.John
Attains Dix. Several gentlemen raised
their hats as they met I)r. Dix, who
looked as if the world was not entirely
orrect in its procedure om that occasion.He wears a high -'plug" hut, a

regulation "dominie" coat, spectacles
and a kind of hairy growth near his
Adam's apple, known to the hoys as
' (iahvay sluggers.lie walks rabidlyand ha> a Imhiiof talking to himself.
Were it not for l is professional uniformhe would be taken f>r a merchant
from the country, or. on account of his
spectacles and smooth face, for u tutor
in a seminary of learning.

A RAII.V AVIS.

Ent whom have we here? Blithely
tripping by the side of a tall and :rallantescort appeared at the portal of
the hotel a little lady who hesitated a
inomrnf at the step of a cou]>c, shruggedher shoulders, said. "Oh, coine

alonif. let's walk," and suited the action
to the word. Far be it for any masculinepen to attempt to describe Adelina
I'atti's costume. All that can be recalledis a red feather, a dark hat, a

seaiskin robe with different fur on the
border, yellowish gloves and the daintiestboots, with real heels. She was in

?*&$&;*>>2>5f='

r

\ a happy temper. Her hair was coal
! black, her eyes shone with health and i

contentment, and she did not profane
j the sun shine by wearing' diamonds in
her ears on the street and in the morn-!

[ ing. A walk on Fifth Avenue to-day j
means something different to Patti, the
Diva, from a scamper down IJleccker
street thirty years ago to Adciina, the i
child of poor and snuggling parents.
Then siie had nothing but the germ of!

her wonderful powers. To-day sue;
has estates, villas, a castle, half a mil-1
lion dollars in diamond- alone, wealth
that is computed in seven figures and a

voice matchless this side of the gates of
peari. Then calico dresses, jet biack
braids of nair upon her hack, flashing!
eyes and a-gvpsy skin were tiie pos
session of one of a "lot of children.*'I
To-day she walks or drives, as suits'
her whim, exact- tributes from kings j
and has the world of art ami genius at
her feet. IJiuhov ever this may be, j

! she walked down the avenne looking at!
the houses, gazing at the people, ex|plaining to her companion and absoiliitely unknown to any whom she met
for blocks and blocks.

A NOTABLE COUPLE.
And as if these were not enough for

'[ one day's brief tramp the writer was j
favored, in a bobtail car. by the com-

panionship of a venerable couple who
| in their day were better known by
name than any pair save George Washingtonand his wife. The man sat
straight as a ramrod, his coal black
eyes contrasting strangely with his
snow white hair. He wore a Derby
hat and a dark suit, with neatly fitting

lurlt' liiii'.ocoil
J ± lie iau » « mi iv»-mvvvi) Vlp v.'vx*

heavily-built, but gmoeful and digni!fied, fat next him, marching him in thn
silvery shine of her exquisite hair and
the perfect repose of her bearing. In
1856 the continent rang with the names
of John C. and Jesse Benton Fremont
He was the first candidate of the then
newly born Republican party, as she
was one of its brightest and most vigousinspirers. Then his steps were attendedby the cheers oft lousands. and
in countless homes ascended prayers
for his success day and night. How
times change! Since then catne and
passed Mariposa and the Field episode,
the election and defeat, fresh struggles
and the Parisian scandal, the war for
the Union, Fremont's emancipation
proclamation repudiated and subsequentlyfollowed by Abraham Lincoln,
years of ret iracy and quiet, reappearanceas Governor of Wyoming, and
now again oncK in me city 01 mseariy
manhood. During all these excitementsMrs. Fremont ami Iter lord were
one. To-day they are the lyandsoniest
old couple in the city.

tiirc "world's (iuest.

Among the passengers in an elevatedcar sat General Grant. Let us see
how many will recognize the hero
whose name is familiar in the courts
and homes of*tiie world. "None knew
him when he entered. After a few
stations a middle aged man, in eyeglasses,came in. Bowing, he said,
"Good morning. General." The Geniitiwil ii.il l»Je» l«no/l flwi

L i illiliai Uil llVtl ni.l ll\,«lVi ill\.

other way. The car tilled, but with
the exception of a young fellow who
sat opposite, no one noticed him. ' !
say," said the young follow to his
neighbor, behind a Jltrahl. "that's
Grant opposite." '*1 don't care a
damn." replied liis neighbor, and ap;patently he didn't, for lie continued to
read. The General wore a high silk
hat and a full, close clipped beard,
His eye was clear, his mouth firmly
shut, his overcoat thick and rusty and
his figure very stout. Circumstances
alter eases and this great man was

simply one of the crowd.
SOUTH UA.iUH.lSA yaws.

.Tiie cotton shipment from Yorkjville for the week ending Moudav the
loth, were 10G bales, making a total
for the season of 5,5% bales.
.The First Presbytery of the Assojciate Reformed Presbyterian Church.

will meet at Sharon, nine miles -soiuhwvt of Yorkvillc, on Monday, the ord
of April next.
.Mr. A. S. Wallace recently siated

to a reporter for the Rock liili llerakl
that he would not be a candidate in the
approaching campaign. lie says he is
getting too old to stand the fatigues incidentto a sqinbble for office.
.The Laurens railroad having been

tw» ~ /i: *:~.
repurieu iu uc i 11 an uii>uiu uuniiiiiuii,
Commissioner Bouham has recently
made a thorough inspection of it, aad
steps liave been taken to pa: it as soon
as possible in first-rate condition.
.In York the demand for fertilizers

continues steady, the fanners: are haul-;
ing tlicm axvay about as fast as the
dealers receive them. The receipts at
Yorkville for the week ending the 13th
insr. were eighty-five tons, waking a

total of 1,186 to date.
.On Wednesday morning Dr. R.

C. Kibbler, of .Prosperity, was assistingin moving a stick of timber from
the saw in a mill. The s.tick was
caught by the saw and threw him on it
nearly severing his right arm above the
elbow and cutting him on the breast,
lie is in a critical condition.
.The Rev. J. P. Marion on last

Sunday tendered to the Associate Reformedchurch at Chester his resignationas pastor. The resignation was

accepted. For six years Mr. Marion
has served the congregation of that
church most acceptably, and under his
ministry the church has enjoyed a great
measure of prosperity.
.me case ot the uountv uomniissionersvs. the Cheraw and Chester

Ilaiiro.td has been decided by the SupremeCourt, it is decided that the
preferred stock held by tlie eoumi iS of
Chester and Lancaster is entitled to
vote. The decision is, therefore, in
favor of the county commissioners, and
sustains the decision of the c_>nrt below.
.The guano question still agitates

the thriving town of lioek Hi;i. At
the municipal election in January a

council were elected in favor of prohibitingthe storage of guano within
the corporate limils, and an ordinaoe
was passed to t hat effect. Last week
a petition signed by 164 voters (out of
a total of 17ii votes cast at the late election)was presented to thecou.icil, askiing a repeal of the ordinance. .No ac!tion has yet been taken.
.! turnings of barns, fences and

[ slill <rontii!tVH in Krlirfifield.
and have become so frequent that the

i people are organizing vigilance corn-i
mittees. Ii is not so directly,
but seems to be intimated that the intensefeeling caused b5" the stock law
has something to do with the matter
The committees, it is understood, will
not act outside the law, but co-operate
in bringing offenders to trial in the
courts.

Carter Ross atms Tobe Lee, who
was tried and convicted ofgrand Iarceiny.stealing a horse.at the April term
of the t'ourl of Sessions for ChesL r
coni'ty in 1*77, and was sentenced by
Judge Mackev to seven years in the!
penitentiary, was pardoned by Gov'
ernor ll.igood last Monday. The par'don was granted upon ti.e ])etitio:i of
numerous prominert citizens, the statementof the Solicitor and the petition'

I of the directors of the penitentiary. *

setiinir forth their belief that the nrose-
cation was a malicious one, and tliat
Carter Koss was innocent of the oflcn<;e
cliar^ed.

I .Throe white men. R. AV\ Doster, J.
P. A. Davidson, and Win. Duster, of!
Lancaster eonniy, were recently arrest-
ed and hound over for trial on the
charge of assault and battery of a high
and aggravated nature. The proseeui\ing witness is Joseph Morris.a negro,
Ii seems that Morris insulted the wite
of Mr. I?. W. Hosier and he with his
brother and Mr. Davidson, tied him
up and whipped him with a bug«rv
trace, and told him to leave the neigh-
borhood. Since he received (he whip-!
iihw Morris hn>* rliifvmip.iri'd. Tt iv-

- pot ted that lie is in Monroe jaii.
.The Lancaster llevieir cays: "We.

have in our possession a leaden bullet
which was found in the heart of a pine
tm;. at J. F. Hunter & Co.'s. saw mill
about two Iniles north ot town. On
last Saturday while sawing- up a log j
about three feet thick the saw grated
ou ijouictliiiig hard, whiyh on exaiaiua-

J.-'-.-:. , V-'/"

k

tion was found to bullet. -As!
there was no trace °jf 9p bullet's pas-1

__^_l . it' I Zi 1 !
sage UU'OUgii W- 5iK"jUJJlu wnere n i;i\ .

it must have b£®jj^'-*Wiiito the tree [
when it was a^ftj|M*fcnd as the tree
was over a huitffflu'*f<akrs old the bullethas j>rob:d>lvw'enImbedded in its
heart since the RevoiltJtionary war."
.Last Thursday Miv J. C. Campbell

and Mr \V. -J. Wells were tried in the
Hampton Court of Sessions for assault
and battery with intent to kill. Mr.
Campbell was acquitted and Mr. Wells
found guilty, the latter-paying the fine
imposed and costs. Chi their way j
home that night, when near the resi-\
deuce of Mr. J. (> Branson, on the
Matthews' Bluff road, ttie horse became
frightened at some object, darted to
one side and brought the fore-wheel of
the buggy irto violent collision with
the end of a large log of ranging timberby the roadside, the shock throwingMr. Campbell out on his head and
instantly killing him. The deceased
was a merchant and a successful farmeron the Savannah side of the county,
and was about forty-live years old.
. A committee of last year's grand

jury for Chester investigated the countyoffices and filed a report, which has
not been published. lit this connectionihe l£ep(/ftei has the following: !
"At the opening of court on Wednes-
day morning Solicitor Gaston stated
to the Judge that imputations had been i.
made of neglect of duty 011 his (the
ooncii >r >) part j11 im* inuitci uic

investigation of the books of ex-TreasurerMills, as made by a. supnlementaryrt port of a committee ot the late
grand jury, and asked if he were guiltyot'aiy dereliction that the grandjury
might lie reconvened to inquire into
such dereliction. Judge Cothran decidedthat the Solicitor Jrad 110 duty to

perform in the p^gnises; that the
whole matter was ro4>6 referred" to the
Comptroller General.
. St-.-ong etforts have been made to

induce Governor Iiagood to commute
the sentence of J. J. Ciyburn, of Camden,who was to be lmng on Friday.
After a full and earnest consideration
of the matter, the Governor on Wednesdaynight rendered his decision, refusinga (commutation of sentence to
life imprisonment, but granting a respiteof thirtv davs, "inconsequenceof

tjAi-.i.i... : 1
ujc uiiiivuiuatMcueiay in upi.-u
the prisoners application for executive
clemency and tlwit less than two days
remain before the sentence ot the lawisto be executed." The petition of
commutation of sentence was signed
by over two hundred of the most reispectacle and influential citizens of
Kershaw. The decision of the Govern-
or in the matter is final and there and
there will i»c no further postponement
of the execution.

An Iron* County..We had but lit-!
tic idea of the abundance of the majir-1
neiic iron ore in this section inuuedi-
atelv around Danbury until the ob- j
servations of the last few days. In ad-,
dition to the large veins and deposits
that we have known for years could |
be shown in a number, of places we
did not know that nearly the whole
hind was full ofdetached particles of the
fcnest magnetic ores. There is hardlv
.'i saiuly place in rhe road, a sand bar
on the river, creeks or branches where
the magnet will not find ore in greater
or less quantities; and we are led to
believe that in some places if the sand
con Id be passed through a magnetized
sieve or trouirh with a magnetized
steel lining, the wafer by which it was
carried through only having fall and
force sufficient to carry oil the sand,
that the ore might be collected froin
some sand bars in payiug.quantities..
lieporter and Post.

XvTL'RALlZVTIOX OF CHINESE..Ill
denying the right of naturalization ye?!terdav to Hop Sing, Commissioner
Shields simply Tollowed the Jaw jis it
has been laid down by the United
States Court in San Francisco. Chica-
go and JNew lorK. As amended in
1875 the act of Congress provides for
the naturalization of ;taliens being
free white pcrsons,aliens of African
nativitv and persons of African deiscent." This statute was interpreted
by Judge Sawyer, United States CircuitJudge in California, to apply only
to the Caucasian or white race. Its
provisions do not extend to Mongolians
nor to Indians, lie cited the debates
in Congress to show that, it was the
intention of that body to exclude the
Chinese. Hi* decision has been fol|
lowed by other courts. This view is
held not to be in conflict with the fourteenthamendment nor contrary to the
But lingame treaty. In a recent case
in Oregon Judge Deady dccided that
a man of half white and Indian blood
is not a white person within the meaningof the naturalization law..JYetr
York Herald.

The Value of Kye axd Clover..
Tlie Charlotte Observer says: "We
learn that Colonel Johnston, of Chariottc, commenced catting ins rye the
last of December, when it was about, a
foot high and feeding it to his stock:
that he has cut it twice this winter and
it is now fifteen inches high. lie will
mow it again in April when in bloom,
and it will be from five to six feet
high. After it is cut the third time,
the clover sown with it on the 20th of
September he expects to mow three
times during the summer. This will
make six cuttings of green feed in one

year. For four years previous he has .

«>nm »(io tirn rvn ond i>'atop frtW'lliAl'
c-vr»»». t.u\, » v,, > , v, unti .w ,,

and three of the four years he has cut
six <rrcen crops each year. One severe
winter tiie rye was cut only once, but
the clover three times. Tins comes of
early sowing, deep plowing and thoroughpreparation without foreign fertilizers.but a plenty of the homemade.A great saving in forage, fat
horses and cows, with rich yellow
butter, are the results/' Can anyone
in Fairfleld make a better showing
than tins?

"Water Power ok Niagara..The
water power of Niagara will undoubtedlyhe utilized at no distant day. It
is ihoiurht practicable to have three
turbine wheels, each about three and a

t..i.ri: .> < .,!!
.'JHiJ iUi:i U)<1 mi i wi ;

eighty feet. by meansjof a pipe
feci in diameter. Each of the three
turbines would be owe thousand horsepower.ami since thfcsnpply of water
would be ihiit of sreat lakes, it
would be priicii<*nffy inexhaustible.
( alctilai h us. of the power of the falls
of rue Tannic, at Paftjram, New- Jer-
sey/show l.(K»0 horse-power, of the 1
Merriruac. at Lowell, 10,000; of the
Mohawk. 1-1,000: of the Connecticut,
17,n00: of the Androscoggin, 11,000:
of the Mississippi, at. St. Anthony's
Kails. lo,(00. The lotal force of these
fall? represents- 75,000 horse power,
ami as each iniirht b» made to do at
least <l>ul le work it may be set down
; < ii» nil ^io.OOO horse nower. As an

equal amount of energv might be
drawn from the smaller rivers in tho
mountainous regions, the to'.ai availa-j
iile hydn.ulic force of the United
Slates ma}*.be sot down its no less than
">oo,'KK) horse power. That Niagara
and otl;<T waterfalls in America will
!ie utilized for machinery there can be
11 r: to doubt; it is only a question of
time.

A Diktat. Assai'lt..On Monday
last a most cowardly awl brutal at-

temptat murder was mad; a few miles
from Charlotte, N. C. Miss Sallie M.
Moore started to church about II a. m.

and wa« followed by a negro boy
n; m >d Den Withers, a^ed only about
UI.CINI \ r.U/>. Miwri 11jiwui

the house the boy* struck the woman
over the head with a large stick. ]
which felled her to thfi ground. 1I«;
subsequently cut her threat -and left. '

her for dc.d. Pursuit was made al-
most, immediately, and lie wasarrrsted
and placed in jail. Xoca ise has been
assigned for the deed. The woman' j
was alive last aecdjants and may re-
cover. j.
A Terrt-jle Earthquake.. Advices

from Costa liica staite that Aiajuela,
San Ramon. Greeia i»nd Heredra have j beendcstr< ved by an earthquake. In *

Alajuela aione several thousand lives j <

were lost; those alisfc are homeless. (

i
i

|

A JIIDM.E.

God made Adam out of dust.
But thought it best to make me first;
So I wa> made before the man.
To answer God's most holy plan.
A livinir beiiiir I became.

» .1 ~

i v\ ii> ;\u«i:ii *£;i\u iu mc injk iiaiuu*

Then from his presence I withdrew,
Nor more of Adam ever k:.ew.
My body God did make co nplete, i
But without legs. hands or feet;
My ways and actions did control,
But I was born without a soul,
But God in me did something see,
And put a living soul in me.
That soul from me in\ God did claim,;
And took from me that soul again,
And when from me that soul had fled,
I was the same as when first made, !
And without hands, feet or soul,
I travel now from pole to pole.
I labor hard both day and night,
To fallen men I give great light.
Thousands of people, younir and old.
Shall at my death great light behold.
No fear ofdeath doth trouble me,
For happine>s I ne'er shall see.
To Heaven I shall never go.
Nor to the grave, nor Ilell l>elow.

. Spirit of the Times.
r\-r>-r^T- ivn .\t inx? mlc#-rahlp nprmlp

iniir thtmbClves about with falling srreng'b.
reeling that they are stead ly sinking Into their
jraves. wnen by using Parker's Ginger Tor.lc
hey would rind a ni:e commencing with I lie
iirst dose, and vlrality strength quickly and
iurely eonili'g haek t" tlie.'u. *

«a a.

Tbs Highest Ka>:k.Made from harmless
matertids. aiifi r.nopted to rlie needs of fading
ana Mll-g Km, P-rker's llalr B.Us^ui has
tnk»r the lil^ln >1 rank as an eiegant ana reiluhulrre.-torailve.*

.The harsh mpect of the autumnal
gray, which betokens the shady side oi
Hfe, is easily modified by the use of
Avers Hair Vigor. *

^FKRTJLIXKRS.
German Kainit (direct importation"*.

Peruvian Ga.*no(dir*ct from the agent of
the Peruvian Government). Fish Guano
(.Gaiiii i> percent. Ammonia). Nova Scotia
Land Plaster South Carolina Ground
Phosphate (fine ground and high grade.)

For Sale bv
HERMANN '*ULWINKLE,

Kerr's Wharf.
Dec 13 tx3m Charleston, S. C

HOW TO TKEATYOUR WATCH.
Wind it up at the same time every

day. Keep it m as even temperature
as possible. Sudden transition from
heat to cold ma\ cause the main-sprin<r
to break. If you would keep it clean
never put it in any pocket except one
of leather. Those pockets which are
lined with cloth, cotton or calico, <rive
by the constant friction a certain fluff,
which enters most watch wises and
makes its way to the delicate parts of
the watch. See that your pocket is
turned and cleaned often, and take an
old linen handkerchief and wipe carefullyall the dust from under the backs,
bezel and cap of the case. But above
all you must be sure that the case lits
firmly, and to be sure of this, select
one where the parts (centre, backs,
cap, &c.) are each made from one

piece of metal.
The JAMES DOSS' Patkxt Stif-

KKNKD OIC F!I,LK1> GOLD WATCH CASE is
so made, ami not only docs such a

Watch Case become stronger ami fit
more perfectly, but it enables tlie
manufacturers to t>u*u and form three
pieces of metal (the outer ones being
gold ami the inner one of an inferior
metal) into shape for the round parts,
making to all appearances and practicalpurposes ju.-t as good a Watch Case
as the solid gold, at about one-half the
cost to the purchaser.
There are nearly one hundred thousandof these Watch Cases now carried,

and their good qualities are acknowledgedby the same number of happy
possexsers.

All jewelers keep them, also illustratedcatalogues for gratuitous distribution.Jan 28

JUST
RECEIVED,
FRESH BUCKWHEAT,
FRESH OAT MEAL,
EVAPORATED APPLES,
POTTED HAM,
POTTED TURKEY,
POTTED TONGUE,
POTTED CHICKEN.

CORNED BEEF
and

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
MACARONI and CHEESE.

& riT/O' i I.^LI

and

CHOW-CHOW.,
And a foil supply of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
"Which \vc arc oA'cring very LOW

for the CASH.

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

Nov 24

Diphtheria.
A cold or xore throat may not ar-em to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cur»:d: but neglect is ortea
followed by conMsjnprii»n or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered wnich
nnft; 5tt ndii'fclv r.nii mrelv tn stioh raises :is
PKRRY DAVIS' PASM KILLElf. Hie
prompt i«0 of tlii3 invaluable renudy lias
eared thousands ot lives.
PEiittY i>AVIS' PAIN KILLER 13

not .id experiment. It lias b* en before the
public ior forty yvars, and Is most valued
tvii re it !s best known.
A :err e.\tract3 from voluntary testimonials

read as follows.
Pain Kii.i.nn ha<< bee:: ray liourebolil remedy for

rolds for theyeft tweuty-Kiven ><::rs. ami rm*
Lft-t-r ku.r.va it to fail in ei'cctiug a cure..
L. S. CR'^ckkh, WilUasiaviilo. N. V.
For tli'.rtr yivrs 1 aave ix*d Pais Kit.lsis. sd'1

found it n nevcr-uiliuir remedy for colUs tiim sora
th r-'i. t..2ar.xos oE>::ax.
H".vc received burnetii., te relief from colds and

fore throat, ami consider your Pain Ku.i.ku hq
lavdtiable remedy..Geo. B. Kveuext, JDickiasoo.
n. v.
I iiive ju-t recovered from a very severe cold,

chioh I b.'Y« had f.">r time. I could tro* no
relief nstil I tried yor.r Pain Kil;.f.x<, whi.-h
ri-iovcdiue immediately. I will jjev-r again ba
without it <.'. (>. Fouck. LowndcB, cia.
Ilave r.^od Pain Kii.lkii iu my fcumly for fort7

run fj l\n> o Imrtim* if f/\ UiVwO'l

Lewis,-Waynesboro, Oa.
I is-IbitPais Eirxsn in myfamilytwenty,

five yearsago and have «.«5d itovsrwnce. uud hrve
foiaid no mediciac to tike its place..B. \Y. Dtk2»
L'rn^-vti. Oneida. >\ Y.
For M-booi-iDr'-coiii-'h and crorp it !<s the heft

prm-iratSou ninde. Nve vvos.ld aut be without it.
A. f>. Pouts. Liberty Va.

i* it tvventv-tive jear* 1 hv.e used Tain Kirxint
for c»!d* cad < b*n'»l dm j»r-d« cruder it tr-« 1«est
rnediciue e\ er ered..G 1:0.Boovz i<, V, iliiiiujrt-jn,
N. C.
I was snfTerbisr peverrly with bronc7i"i?. ar.d my

tbrort wx co i!]3::incd 1 con d fcijrctly wallow
rtivfood. I ,.\!>-'::d.ired to try yoiirl'ain Kir.r f«,
atid sfr<>r ' 2:I».jr a f-w dose* was completely

T. Wiar.irsO".
I'iVai.to:: vritec from Co«hocfon: Tour P. in'

Rii.lxr cuvv di'lstbcriw cad * ">:< il-roat ronlarai-
i.*'. ;y prevalent bcro. aad ha« i>ot l < «i known to
full '71 a pi::f:o iwtii,<c. This feet you tliuuld
ai.-k.; ki'.O'.n: t". tb" wciid.

*>!r«. Ullkn B .'.i.tvi'i write** >Ty fcti waptafcort
v'oVntly e'.t k v/Ji oil-' tin rm.bii.-h f<-\er. i"..d Old
c't.'iiM. "So :ii-ay bilt'rrit I:.:\( <! <1 bere, I v::s
rtr.i'd to e.iU a" ;>hy: :c:sa, cad tried >o::r Pais
Kit.'.ei be >v« taken en s:.i*<>ay. cad on
Wr-in.'-d:v hi" t'jrort was t'lf-r.r. It wo? a w.^n-

ci'r*s,.:"a:l I vd*.h it < oald bp laio.rn to tbe
j'O.'i- mothers who nr-- lci>in^' so asaay cbadrca.

1-t- y", . 1 tt t tt*i
run uuid ii::n ; vk-i i n«u

no 't'i L Ttturfs vfcpn everything < !«? folia.
Drl.t.s :>r o.tpti dangerr-us. A bctt'.o r.f

P ;» K:r.:."':'in tIi-1 Tir.ncp js a safi jjuanl thas
eo family i.hr;M v> ttlir-ut.

A15 dnjrs^su.sc^ is ut, ~0c., 30c., and $1.00
per
FZKrJY DAVJS & SO?'. Proprietors,

PrcviacncOj tl.!,

jp^LIIN "I S: IHJTCT"
Tvrentv-fivc gallons of "Prepared

Paint," of various shades and color.0.
One hundred cans Heady Mixed

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
>riee, for ?ale at the Drnir Store of

YV. E. AIKEN.

Also Fifty Jlilier Almanacs for sale
>v

.

*

W.E.AIKEN.
Feb 28 i

JOS PRINTING. j
AH kinds of JOB Pl?lNTIX<i. ?ncli ;

is Letter Heads Bill JJea('.>Envelopes, j
fcc., &c., done in neat style and very i
,'mkai*, at The jS'kws and JJeuald
JffUX.

i

^ ; ,-r^ ifA

LPlil I BATES'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

LARGEST IX THE SOUTH.

OUR yEIV DOUBLE STORE.

THE MUSIC HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
Wholesale Southern Distributing Depot

FOR THE

CHckering, Eradch. & Bccli, Mathrshek,
Arion an? Southern Gem

Piancs, Mason & Hamlin and
Shlinger Organs.

Seven Leading; Makers of the TVork. Two
Hnnilred Fiacmt Instrumirnti> in Stock. K»*d
llock Prici> for Caxli or on Time. One Uiii-
form Price, and tliar the .Lowest.

The only Piano and Orq-an Honse in
America iSellbisr on the One Price
Plan.

LOWEST prices printed in plain figures.One price to all. No deviation.No overcharging. Prices fixed at
the smallest percentage sibov* cost that
will give a living profit. The poor negro
ii Te.\as fcnyR as low by letter as the
Savannah millionaire who comes in person.No misrepresentation. No exaggerationNo deception ortrichery. >o
pretensions to be manufacturers when we

are not. No competition with cheap
makers. None but standard Instruments,
from r liable makers, sold. This, our

policy for ten years past, will be adhered
co in the future, square trade for us,
first. la>t and always

Best Instruments tor the Least Honey
There itr* cheaner Instruments than our-..
but none.«.«rjnodfor Out money. Buyers in any
part of the .South will save money by or|de-ring frosi ns W« ; re Manufacturers'
Distributing Agents for the Soath, and
place more Instruments yearly ihan nl
oilier Southern Dealers combined. Buvjing from us is buying direct from tb«jManufacturers, and secure Factory Rates
to the purchaser.

5000 INSTRUMENTS FOR 1382.

I Under contract, and must be sold. New
Catalogues and Price Lists ready. Special

! frf icht rates sc ured. Fifteen da's Test
Trial. Every concession, every induoe[lm-nt that can be offered by honest deuiiejs who intend to keep their promises.
Ludden A* Ba'es »rt: right up with the
times, and in the front r>nk. None can

underbuy them; none cno undersell them.

j WRITE US IF YOU WANT AX INSTRUMENT.
Lsu&den & Bates,

SAVA»AH, GEORGIA,

Feb 11

t/r- n _ Air\n
j_jvjrvjr-J_\ \j\jr

.FOB TEE.

Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Jamaice Rum.

Genuine Imported' Scotch Whiskey.
Gemrine Imported Sherry Wine,
Genuine Imported Piper Heidsiek

Champague,
Genuine Imported Holland Gin

Fine Old Rye Whiskeys,
Fine Old Corn Weiskeys,
French's New England Rum,
Old Virginia Apple Brandy,
Old North Carolina Peach Brandy,
Old Stone Mountain Corn Whiskey.
Blackberry Brandy,

Ginger Brandy,
Cherry Brandy,

Kostetter's Bitters,
Oceola Bitters.

Belfast Ginger Ale,
Smith's Indian Ale,

Bavarian Export Beer.

1,000 Best 5 cents Cigars,

2,000 Lest 10 cents Cigars.
Durham (Bluckwell's) Smoking Tobacco,
Good Grades Chewing Tobacco

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES

and
<?W17P.T cmAT* APPLE CIDEL

"V

on draught at

F- TT. HABEoYICIIT'S.
Deo 20

~NEW GOODS!Extra

Fire Bartlett Ponrs. Apple.'
Gallon Cans. Apples, Evaporated
Turkish Prni.es, Baker's Chocolate

Baker's Broma.

A FINE LINE
of Canned Goods, all warranted

Spades, shovels, folks, himes, traces

braces and chains, plows, plow
stocks, nails of all sizes, lay iron

and Plantation Hardware of ai.

kinds.

On? Car Load Timothy Hay, cn<

Car Load Cora.

Try the "Snow Fluke" Sou:

Bisomt.

ONLY CASH CUSTOMERS
WANTED.

It. M. HUEY.
ilarcli 7 ;

V
%
"V

r*
V

| e.s » _H^,» BMk :i

! TEE MOST FASHIONABLE E<

keeps the'largest stock of Boys', Yc
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ties an*

-AJ
A fine 3"ne of Gen's' SECFS to c

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT a

UnLiunchied Shirt, the best for ONI
i w

Jan 10

EXCELSiOR^CI

Manufactured by ISAAC A. 8H1
JLND fob sals by DUSIkvi

-4 i K? 1.", ill |J ^ "L;
: THE MOST JCHOICE

SUMMER BEVERAGES,
SUCH AS

SHERRY COBBLERS,
CLARET PUNCHES,

OATvi VT7 A Trt>
ovwa »T zi-ixjiw,

LEMONADES and

OLD VIRGINIA MINT JULEPS.
TRY TIIE CELEBUATED

BOCK BEER,
ALWAYS

fzrsis. .arrD COOL.
J.CLE XD INIKG.

may 3 Next door to W. R. Doty & Co.

Is a t impound of (ho virtu?:; of sarsaparilla,stilliugia, mandrake, yellow
with the iodide of potash anil iron,

ail powerful blood-making, bkx*d-clea:isiujj,and life-sustaining elements. It is
the purest, safest, and most effectual
alterative available to the public. The
sciences of medicine h.r.d .-Iitjinlstry have
never produced a remedy so p-otcnt to
euro all diseases resulting from impure
blood. It cures Scrofula and all
scrofulous diseases, Eryslpeh.-s,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, I'liuplesand Face-s;rub?, Pustules,

r>>Tntlw
IJJ2.KJ X UillVi O) A Vv.V«)

Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head,
Ring-v/orm, Ulcers, Soros, li.'ic!:mati"ia,Mercurial Disease, Neuralgia,Female' Weaknesses ami
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections
of the Liver, Dyspe}>si:i, Kniaciatien,and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualitios'itpurges cut the foul corruptions

which contaminate the blood and cause
derangement ami decay. It stimulates
the vital functions, restores and preserveshealth, and infuses now life and
vigor throughout the whole system. No
sufferer from any disease of the blood
need despair wfio will give Aykh's
Saksapakiixa Xl fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the numerouslow-priced mixtures, without
medicinal virtues, offered as biood-puritk-rs,while disease becomes wore lirnily
seated. Avkr's 3aksatakij.ua is a medijcine of such concentrated curative power,
that it is l»y far tho l>est, cheapest, and
most reliable blood-jairifier known.
Physicians know its composition. and
prescribe it. It lias been widely used for
forty years, and has v.-on the* unqualifiedconfidence of millions whom it has

I benefited.
PREPARED DY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Loweil, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVKRYTVE2R5.

LOOKOUT mw
.FOR.

Bargains, Bargains,
.AT.

B. SUGENII EIMER'S

DRY GOODS
.AND.

10SECT STORES.
I
jI
j
ASI HATE BOUGHT A LARGE

| STOCK 'JY CHRISTMAS GOODS
IXTTk imOTXn?C!C! TC VT7T?V rYFTTT.
1.LMS VfkJJLil Hi XU T UJLi'A k/V-U."J

| [ WILL SELL DRY GOODS.

CLOTHING, BOOTS an 1 SHOES.

XOTION3, ETC., and also

GROCERIES
|

CONSISTING OF FiNE HAMS.

"IXE SUGAR, FI'.E ELOUR.

| rINE NEW ORLEANS KOLAS|sE3, AND ALL ARTICLES BE
i

j OONGING TO A JFIRST-CLAS5,
J GROCERY STORE AND DRY

! riOODS STOKE, AT VERY SMALL
! PROFIT.
i

IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTERESTTO COM E AND EXAMINE

THESE GOODS AND TIIE PRICES.

| ikc6})ccuitj;yr

E. XUGEJYHEIMER.
Dcc 20

TO!L£T SOAPS!
A L iRGE lot of the cheapest Toilet

So.in lor tlK- t>rictf cv^r brought t<-
Viunsboro. Gill ai: I bo convinced.

McMASTER. BIUCE & KET«,HIX.
j apri; 9
r

|j .Subscribe to 'i'ii£ >.E"v\s
l JKHALI).

EF BHR. JESPm

orsi: in COLUMBIA. S. C-, alway*
»ntbs';;no llt-n's Suits, Overcoats; etc.
3 heart's in endless variety. .*!*

;cmp;fcte rn crlfit. Agent for th« ^jjJj
nd THE BPOTBER JONATHAN '

5 DOLLAR, at ^1
U u EISAED'S. 1

M STOVES! J
THF PFST III THF HSRKFT

" 0-'M
lib Hkv I

Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Fiv»
sizes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to

» all requirements, and priced to suit all purse*,

LEADING FEATURES: I
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood GrataV
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto vl

» matic Shelf. Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth*
i Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible GaaBurningLong Cross Piece, Double Short

Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fir*
Doors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc. 4H

rrnn^r>oi<w4 tn Hfruprt*1_ in Finish. la

operation.
LPPARD & CO., Baltimore, Kd
«fc PAXT. Wtnmhora. *. Q»

l.-s I 1882 |
j TOP OF THE HEAP.

Wholesale Depot, i
! CHICKERING PIANOS, *

^

MASON & HAMLIN OKGANS,
BRANCH OF

iLu^den £ Bates*
PRICES AND^TERMS EXACTLX

OrW from McSMITH, at Charlotte,
C., and nave Time, Money and FreightiIn (25 Pianos and 50 Organs) Stock.

CHICKEIUNG,
MATHUSUEK,
oRioN, r v
SOUTHERN GEM PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SHOXIGER, .

l'ELOUJBET & CO. ORGANS.

5vecd for one of inv Pianos or Orjrnna
and test it in your «*wn house is all I ask.
If yen contemplate bu\irij. write to me,
you wi'.l %ave Ljoney and I will
Give yoo and throvr in everything cp

honest rniji can ask. Send for price*, etc.
'^ H. HcSMlTH.

CHRISTMAS > jj

^

We have just received a *

NICE ASSORTMENT ^||
of Christmas Goods, to which v*6
would call the attention of the pnblie.
Our assortment of Christmas Books is ^jj

ENTIRELY NEW, -~f5
and has been carcfally selected. Also, ^9
an elegant line of

FANCY BOXES >F PAPER,
PnfF Boxes, Shaving Hngs, Writing
Desks, Etc., and a large variety ofotherChristines Goods too liumerons

.
We have just opened our second

CHRISTMAS and
jS'EW YEAR CARDS,

and they are decidedly the handsomest
lotever received in this place. All we

ask is that you call ami inspect our
stock before buying- your Cbristm** '-0
McMASTER, BRICE& KETCHOf. , ^

gVj- -*jSi

| PARKER'S S~1": ' '"-^- Jj
Gt&GEf? TORSIC ? :J

p An Invigorat ng Medicine that fovtr Intoxicate* 1
5 This deiicions combination of Ginger. Buchtt,;K -3S
F Mandrake. fetiilingia. and many other of the best H
p vece'.'.b'.e remedies known. cu*» ail disorders ofS
C tiie bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys andluugs. &a §
| The Set and Surest Cough Core Ever Used, t
w If you are suffering from Female Complaints,*K N'cr\o:isncss, U akefuiness, Khei:mati5m Dyypep-;»
E sia. a.<;c or any disease orinfinrry, take Parker's 8

i R Gmcr'r Tonic. It will strengthen braia and body.*S|
B and give vou rew life and visor. - /

I I 109 D9I1LARS ® ^
1 R Paid ;or anythinginjurious found in Ginger Tonic-»
g or for a'failure to he's or cure. 9
8 ;A-. aa<1 f l <!< *] *! fn<!r^T». T.arc* bvyar 3
H $! S:». S»-oJ forcionJartoHncoxiCo., l»i'VVio.Si.rX.y..S

ijinp nil] pPTTAHTFiMi bid
.OSE OF.

Too Best Feispapsrs "rf
E3f THEO SOOTH,

Xo Sensationalism!.So Immorality!

| ATJC-TJGTA Jl
^rr»AVrrr ?' "~

COXSTJTCTIGXJ LIST, %jgB
SSJ3SCSEKK rest IT! X";:'8

r~piIE rHtn\:ct£ AM" r« TI rUTIOSATXST
1 is the oK«-s? oe'v?;>-ij,er in t^e :;.outh,

.md perLai<s the otdcst in the United '^'Jagg
fctles. Laving b< en < st.-.-blished in 1785,

'

^Whifo ti>T.)-vj;bly D< it.> emtio in princiIt*,it is libvrai. pr< prsfive and tciemnt.
The ' RSONicx.E eontnics the latest news
rora ill pari* of t: >- world, and is recognizedas a first cla>s paper.
As an advertising i>;edinm. it covers the

cor.r try in Georgia and South Carolina
trioritnry to An<ju>:ta.
We v r.dcftvor to rxclude sensationalism.

We publish no articles oi' immoral eharac-'

TEE3IS: -3§|||Daily, one v?ar, - S'O.OO
Tri-Wecklv, one y«ar. - - 5-00'

ArttTr^JW, WALSH & WP.roHT,"Fob.5 Augusta,


